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THIS DAY IN REDS HISTORY 
1988-The Reds sign Rick Mahler of the Braves as a free-agent. Mahler would play two seasons in Cincinnati, going 16-19 with a 

4.00 ERA during 355.1 innings pitched 

MLB.COM 
Free-agent market offers Reds options in CF 

Williams says investment on pitching could affect outfield budget 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

Dec. 3rd, 2018 

 

CINCINNATI -- As the non-tender deadline came and went, the Reds' offseason to-do list expanded in dramatic fashion. With Billy 

Hamilton not being tendered a 2019 contract, Cincinnati now needs a center fielder in addition to its search for pitching. 

 

That one additional need creates multiple questions. Who could the Reds get? How much would this player cost in dollars as a free 

agent or the return package in a trade? And finally, what type of center fielder does Cincinnati want? The answer to the last question 

also remains open. 

 

"It can go one of two ways," Reds president of baseball operations Dick Williams said. "You can try to get the defensive specialist 

that you had [in Hamilton], but you would just try to get him a lower number than we would have been required to go to in 

arbitration. Or you can pay up for a center fielder and try to get the complete package that you want. I think we're open to either 

avenue." 

 

As the offseason unfolds, changing circumstances will affect who Cincinnati gets and how. 

 

"Some of it will be dictated by how much we feel like we've got to invest in pitching," Williams said. "If we feel like we have to 

invest a lot in pitching, we might have to spend less in the outfield. If we acquire some pitchers that cost less, we might be able to 

put more money into the outfield." 

 

There are possibly two internal options as well in corner outfielder Scott Schebler, who filled in for Hamilton in center field. The 

other would be Nick Senzel, the No. 1 prospect in the organization according to MLB Pipeline. An infielder, Senzel played center 

field and left field during the fall instructional league. 

 

In 2018, Hamilton batted .236/.299/.327 with four home runs, 29 RBIs, 34 steals and 74 runs in 153 games. He was valued at 0.3 

wins above replacement. Being that he was third-year arbitration-eligible and a year away from free agency, the Reds didn't want to 

pay a higher salary for a player who wasn't producing offensively. 

 

Here is a quick look at some free-agent center fielders who could be fits for Cincinnati. 

 

A.J. Pollock  

2018: Batted .257/.316/.484 with 21 homers, 65 RBIs and 2.5 WAR in 113 games with the D-backs. 

 

Pollock, who turns 31 on Wednesday, brings more offense and is well-skilled defensively. According to FanGraphs, he was sixth in 

the Majors with six defensive runs saved last season. Pollock has been injury prone as well and hasn't played more than 120 games 

since his 2015 All-Star season. He also rejected Arizona's qualifying offer, which means the club that signs him would have to 

provide Draft pick compensation. 

 

Adam Jones  

2018: Batted .281/.313/.419 with 15 homers, 63 RBIs and 0.2 WAR over 145 games with the Orioles. 

 

A fan favorite in Baltimore, the 33-year-old Jones endured a decline of production at an inopportune time before heading into free 

agency. His defense has also been less reliable, as he played mostly in center but also right field last season. In center field, Jones 

had a minus-18 DRS, according to FanGraphs. And after a miserable 115-loss season with the Orioles, he has stated his preference 

to sign with a team ready to win now. 



 

Andrew McCutchen  

2018: Batted .255/.368/.424 with 20 homers, 65 RBIs and 2.8 WAR over 155 games with the Giants and Yankees. 

 

McCutchen, 32, is well known to Reds fans from his prime years with the Pirates from 2009-17, when he batted .291 with 203 

homers during those nine seasons. He hasn't played center field since 2017 and played in the corners last season. McCutchen's 

diminished range would be less of an issue at Great American Ball Park. 

 

Denard Span  

2018: Batted .261/.341/.419 with 11 homers, 58 RBIs and 1.9 WAR over 137 games with the Rays and Mariners. 

 

Span, who turns 35 in February, has seen his speed decline from his prime years with the Twins and Nationals, and he played in left 

field last season. But he still showed he can hit and get on base, and hitting and playing defense would also be easier at GABP. Span 

could work on a short-term deal perhaps. 

 

Other free agents on the market: Carlos Gomez, Jon Jay, Cameron Maybin and Austin Jackson. There is also Hamilton, who the 

Reds are open to bringing back at a lower dollar level. Hamilton was projected to see a significant raise in arbitration from the $4.6 

million he earned last season. 

 

 

Minor Leaguers give back before Redsfest 

By Michael Anderson Cincinnati Reds 

Dec. 3rd, 2018 

 

CINCINNATI -- A large contingent of Reds prospects went into the Cincinnati community to volunteer at three local organizations 

before they met with thousands of fans over the weekend at FOX Sports Ohio Redsfest presented by PNC Bank. 

 

Hunter Greene, Jimmy Herget, Shed Long, Scott Moss and Tony Santillan visited the Freestore Foodbank and packed meals for area 

schoolchildren. The "Power Packs" are sent home with students on Friday afternoons to ensure they have something to eat on 

weekends. 

 

Jeter Downs, Jose Garcia, Vlad Gutierrez, Jose Lopez, Ibandel Isabel and Leandro Santana went to the Academy of Multilingual 

Immersion Studies to read to students and participate in a Q&A. The Cincinnati Public magnet school offers an immersive language 

curriculum aimed at fluency in Spanish. 

 

T.J. Friedl, Jonathan India, Tyler Stephenson, Taylor Trammell and Nick Senzel visited Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical 

Center and met with young patients at the Seacrest Studio (an in-house TV studio) and the hospital's activity center. 

 

This is the second year in a row Senzel has visited Cincinnati Children's Hospital, and his third Redsfest. 

 

"I made sure that I was going to go to Children's Hospital again," said Senzel. "I know it means the world to those kids, and it's a 

different perspective when you see the troubles they go through on a daily basis and how lucky and blessed we are to do what we 

do." 

 

Senzel understands the significance of taking time to give back to the community. 

 

"I think it's important for us as players to give back," he said, "because we have a platform that we need to use in a positive way, 

and being out in the community is very helpful, and it shows that we really, truly care." 

 

Following the three events, the players stopped by the P&G MLB Cincinnati Reds Youth Academy for a tour and lunch. 

 

"The facility here is beautiful, it's top notch, one of the best in the country," said Greene. "I have a relationship back home with the 

first academy that started in Compton, and to see this happen and see the academies continue to build and get better is extremely 

important, and it's special to see." 

 

Greene also knows the importance of giving back to the community where they all hope to be playing soon. 

 

"I always love to come back and give to the community, especially my future community with the Reds," he said. "I get to meet a 

lot of people and make connections so when I come here to actually play, I know where I want to go and the people I want to 

reach." 

 



DAYTON DAILY NEWS 
 

Reds’ Winker on return from injury: ‘I can’t wait to play baseball again’ 

Outfielder was in Rookie of the Year conversation before shoulder injury 

Updated 20 hours ago 

By Mark Schmetzer, Contributing Writer 

 

CINCINNATI —  

Jesse Winker smiled wryly when asked the most important lesson he’d learned in his rookie season. 

 

“Not to get hurt,” he responded. 

 

Winker had good reason for that response. The 25-year-old Cincinnati Reds outfielder was a candidate for the National League’s 

Rookie of the Year Award before undergoing season-ending surgery on July 31 to repair the torn labrum in his right shoulder. 

 

The Buffalo, N.Y., native and Orlando, Fla., resident was on hand Friday and Saturday for Redsfest, the franchise’s annual two-day 

fan-oriented extravaganza at the Duke Energy Convention Center in downtown Cincinnati. Winker, who hits and throws left-

handed, reported significant progress in his comeback from the procedure to repair the injury that ended his season when he went on 

the disabled list on July 26. 

 

“My rehab will be over in a couple of weeks,” he said. “I’ll start swinging a bat on January 7. Everything’s gone perfectly. It could 

not have gone better.”  

 

That’s pretty much how Winker’s season was going before the injury went from nagging to disabling. When he went on the disabled 

list, his rankings among all NL players ranged from 11thwith a .299 batting average to second with a .405 on-base percentage. In 

between was a .358 batting average with runners in scoring position. 

 

Among rookies, he ranked first with 49 walks, second in hitting and on-base percentage as well as second with 84 hits, 24 multi-hit 

games and tied for second with 43 runs batted in over 89 games. 

 

He finished the season ranked tied for third among NL rookie leaders with four outfield assists. 

 

Winker collected at least one hit in 13 of his last 14 appearances, hitting .449 over that span, which included a 12-game hitting 

streak, which was tied for the longest by any NL rookie in 2018 and was the longest by a Reds rookie since Billy Hamilton’s 12-

game streak in 2014. 

 

Clearly, the 2012 supplemental first-round draft pick and 49thoverall selection was living up to his potential when his shoulder 

simply became too achy to continue. Instead, he had to change his focus to putting his injury behind him and getting ready for 2019. 

He was happy with his progress. 

 

“My shoulder used to bother me after I did exercises,” he said. “It’s super-refreshing to work out and not have my shoulder killing 

me. It’s awesome.” 

 

Except for a couple of days at home for Thanksgiving and attending Redsfest, Winker has been working out at the Reds complex in 

Arizona with members of the team’s medical staff and a few teammates, including fellow outfielder Scott Schebler. 

 

“Any time you can work out with your teammates, it’s great,” he said. “I love those guys. It’s a lot of fun. I really wanted to be out 

there. We have a great staff out there.” 

 

What Winker really was looking forward to was getting back on the field and trying to string together a season’s worth of the two 

2018 months – June and July – in which Cincinnati went a combined 28-22. That’s s .560 winning percentage that computes to 90 

wins over a full season. 

 

“Those two months were the most fun I’ve ever had in baseball,” he said. “We hope to do that for five or six months. That’s the 

goal. I’m really ready. I’m ready now, and it’s only November. I can’t wait to play baseball again.”  
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So far this offseason, the Reds have assembled a top-notch coaching staff 

'These guys had choices and they chose to be here' 

Jeff Wallner |  WCPO contributor 

7:00 AM, Dec 4, 2018 

3 hours ago 

 

CINCINNATI -- Reds third baseman Eugenio Suarez was playing in the Japan All-Star Series earlier this month with several other 

major-league players when he and Los Angeles Dodgers outfielder Kike Hernandez began discussing the Reds' new coaching hires, 

in particular hitting coach Turner Ward.   

 

"He said, 'You guys got really lucky. You've got one of the best hitting coaches, one of the best people, and one of the best 

personalities,'" said Suarez. "For him to say that, that's what we need."  

 

The Reds haven't had a winning season in six years. Ending that streak begins by having a winning offseason. In that respect, they 

are off to a good start.  

 

The Reds have yet to make a splash in the free-agent market, although links to arms like Dallas Keuchel, Noah Syndergaard, and 

Zack Greinke are tantalizing. But what they have managed to do this fall is rebuild the team's leadership from the top down.   

 

That process began with the hiring of David Bell as manager on Oct. 21. 

 

"I think he brings a lot of talent," said Suarez. "He knows what he's going to. He's got good communication with the players. You've 

got to be like a family, and that's my first impression of him."  

 

On Friday night, Bell was handed his first chore: finding a replacement for center fielder Billy Hamilton, who was non-tendered, 

making him a free-agent. 

 

"It is a little fresh right now," said Bell. "I love our team. But tough decisions have to be made in this game, particularly this time of 

year. I've been included in discussions with the front office. I've done a lot of listening. Everyone's anxious to get to work. Spring 

training is going to sneak up on us." 

 

Since Bell's hiring, everyone has been buying what he and the Reds' front office have been selling.  

 

It's doubtful guys like Ward, the hitting coach for the National League pennant-winning Dodgers, or Derek Johnson, the pitching 

coach for the National League Central division winners in Milwaukee, would leave those gigs without having confidence in where 

the Reds are headed.   

 

"We've gone through the rebuilding phase, we're now in the building phase," said Reds General Manager Nick Krall. "We're 

establishing a good culture. The coaches all wanted to be here, and that says a lot." 

 

The track records of the coaches the Reds have brought in jump off the page.  

 

During Ward's three seasons in Los Angeles, the Dodgers won NL West titles each year and reached the World Series twice. 

Dodgers batters increased run production each of those seasons. During Ward's tenure, LA led the league in home runs, while 

ranking second in walks, third in slugging percentage, fourth in on-base percentage and fifth in runs scored. 

 

Milwaukee posted a cumulative team ERA of 3.94 during Johnson's three seasons as pitching coach, good for fourth-best in the NL. 

The Brewers' 3.54 ERA from July 28 through the rest of the season ranked third in all of baseball behind only the Cleveland Indians 

(2.67) and New York Yankees (3.50). The Brewers' 3.13 ERA from Aug. 22 through the remainder of the year was the best in the 

major leagues, helping them soar past the Chicago Cubs to win the division.  

 

Johnson's task is far more daunting than Ward's, of course. Last season, the Reds ranked last in the league in hits, runs and home 

runs allowed. They finished 14th in ERA, innings pitched and earned runs allowed. The Reds used 32 different pitchers in an effort 

to stem the tide.   

 

With Johnson's success in Milwaukee, the Reds surprised many in baseball by luring him away and handing him the keys to mostly 

a young pitching staff still trying to find its footing at the major-league level. 

 

"It's a little bit of a sleeping giant," said Johnson of the Reds. "I think the sky's the limit." 



 

Offensively, the Reds ranked among league leaders in on-base percentage, batting average, slugging, and home runs. Ward's job is 

to find some consistency for a club that hit .268 with runners in scoring position before the All-Star break and just .227 after.  

 

"We've got talented players," Suarez said. "We've just got to put everything together."  

 

That process is underway. 

 

Bell said at Redsfest on Friday that it was his first chance to have the entire staff together. He said the discussions were informal, 

but for Bell, it was the unofficial kickoff to his tenure as Reds skipper.  

 

"It's really the two best days on the job so far," Bell said. "Seeing those guys, spending time together, planning. At this point I'm just 

trying to get to know everybody. It's all about building relationships." 

 

The Reds wrapped up their coaching hires last week with the addition of Freddie Benavides as Bell's bench coach, Delino DeShields 

as first base coach, Lee Tunnell as bullpen coach and Jeff Pickler as game-planning and outfield coach. In addition, Billy Hatcher 

returned to the organization as minor league outfield/base-running coordinator.  

 

"It's like putting together a puzzle," said Bell, of the process of assembling his first coaching staff as a big-league manager. "These 

guys had choices and they chose to be here. That's really important. It's a good group. A lot of different backgrounds, different 

experiences. You want different personalities, people different than me. You want to make it as well-rounded as possible." 

 

Transactions 
 

12/03/18  

Miami Marlins signed free agent 1B Pedro Alvarez to a minor league contract and invited him to spring training. 

Miami Marlins signed free agent RHP R.J. Alvarez to a minor league contract and invited him to spring training. 

Miami Marlins signed free agent 3B Jon Berti to a minor league contract and invited him to spring training. 

Miami Marlins signed free agent C Bryan Holaday to a minor league contract and invited him to spring training. 

Miami Marlins signed free agent RF Gabriel Guerrero to a minor league contract and invited him to spring training. 

Miami Marlins signed free agent LHP Mike Kickham to a minor league contract and invited him to spring training. 

Miami Marlins invited non-roster C B.J. Lopez to spring training. 

Miami Marlins signed free agent SS Dixon Machado to a minor league contract and invited him to spring training. 

Miami Marlins signed free agent 3B Deven Marrero to a minor league contract and invited him to spring training. 

Miami Marlins invited non-roster OF Victor Victor Mesa to spring training. 

Miami Marlins signed free agent LHP Brian Moran to a minor league contract and invited him to spring training. 

Miami Marlins invited non-roster C Sharif Othman to spring training. 

Miami Marlins signed free agent RF Harold Ramirez to a minor league contract and invited him to spring training. 

Miami Marlins signed free agent C Rodrigo Vigil to a minor league contract and invited him to spring training. 

Seattle Mariners traded 2B Robinson Cano, RHP Edwin Diaz and cash to New York Mets for RF Jay Bruce, RHP Anthony 

Swarzak, RHP Gerson Bautista, CF Jarred Kelenic and RHP Justin Dunn. 

Seattle Mariners traded SS Jean Segura, RHP Juan Nicasio and LHP James Pazos to Philadelphia Phillies for 1B Carlos Santana and 

SS J.P. Crawford. 

 

 

 
 


